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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, Sept. 12, 1952

....--~--~----~~~~

100 Night Classes'
·Offered for Workers'

:N:o. 1·

-~~----------~--------~---

oday

De-..........·.

1i3 Women Pledge·
Campus Sororities
During Rush Wee/c.
One hundred .and twenty..three .

W01!l~n wer~pledged to seven ,s<!".'

frosh ,on Campus;
Awaited Drop Due
'To 6-1 Terminations
.Registration figures for this

TOntles durmg Rus!). Week actlVl. ' t . .',
t d t b
ties Panhellenic association. an... semes er are expec e o . .e
nou~ces. They are:
.'
..'
lower than last year's anA!pha Chi nwga.:.Jan.AJfidi, Mid.. nounc~s J. C.'MacGregor, di..
lothl~n, Ill.;, Bonme Jean BartQn, rector of student admissions.
Barrmgton, IlL; Dorothy Cleveland,
About 2000
s'tudents are exAlbuguerque;Carol Conners,. AI-· '..
. '... .. .. . .
bany,N.Y.; Myra Teresa Cummins, pected, to enroll a~ the ached...
) DUrango, Colo.; Marguerite De Feo, .uled'tlme to.day wIth late regChicago, Ill.; Mary Patricia Ed- istration taking .place next
Mortar Board,Panhellenici Baptist wards,
Fort Sumnet:t. N. M,; Mar- 'week'
' . '.
.
Student Union, Phrateres. Sigma jorie Helen Furrow, lialesburg, Ill.;'
•
Alpha Iota., Mirage; United Stu- Cornelia Gray, Lake Junaluska, N.
So far, about 800 freshmen haVe
dents . Christian Fellowship and C.; Gilder Gray, Lake Junaluska, ardved on campus. They are inWomen's Recreation Council.
N. C.; Billie Grizzell, Roswell, N. Cl1lcded. in the 2000'figure.
- All new women students wUl be M.j Mary Holecheck, Albuquerque;
University officials say that 'this
honored at a tea also in the SUB Coral Johnson, Albuquerque; Elsa marks
the· lowest point in college.
ballroom at 2 p. m.At 2:30, presi- Johnson, Albuquerque. '
registration:
After· this year, col- .
dents of al~ women's organizations
Joye
leges
expect
a
definite rise in stuLucy
Krueger,
Albuquerque;
wjll be introduced.
Lair, Roswell, N. M.; Dianne Ll1ti- dent e n r o l l m e n t . '
A style show emphasizing cam- mer, Dexter, N. M.; Phyllis LongM G
'd th t h b r
d
pus .fashions will take place at 3 W
ill, Mountainair, N. M.,' La.ura
. aC? r,egor sal . a e e leve
present drop was due in some
with Ellen J. Hill commenting. The Lo~ LQvett, B(llen,N. M.; "Elouise the
part to World War' II veterans
models for the show are Helen Co;x, Manson,
Joyce Mil- whose GI Bill had run out. He exPatsy Cunningham, Barbara Cun- . holland, Albuqllerque;
Calif.;
pects Korea veterans to help 'raise
Pasadena,
ningham, Alfee Woodward, Thelma Patton, Clovis, N, M.; CarolynPatsy
Phil.. the enrollment within the next few
Nelson, Joanna Beacon,Joan LewiS, lips, Santa Fe, N.M.; Anne Rader,
years.
and Connie Sote!.
Albuquerque~
Heads. of AWScommittees ar~
Anita Redstrom, Albuquerque;
Letitia Creveling, activities; Joann
Cecilia
Albuquerque; Celeste
e'w
McNay, tea; Peggy Dismuke, :;tyle Ruddy, Rowe,
Albuquerque; Jane Ann
show; and Patsy Morrow, general Stinnett, Portales, N:M.; Janet
arrangements.
Thompson, Albuquerque; Belinda O~eanography
Wolfe, Albuquerque.
New York University's College of
Alpha Delta Pi: Nancy Burke,
Albuquerque; Jessie Capps, Belen, Engineering has redesignated its
N: M.; Norma Chapman, Albuquer- Department . of. Meteorology the
que; Ann Evermon, Albuquerque; Dr. Thorndike Saville, dean of the
Sue Evermon, Albuquerque; Joan the college, has announced.
Grinslade, Santa Rita, N. M.; BarN.Y.U. is the first American uni"To set up a real college book.. ' bara Grosbeck, Albuquerque; Janet , versity to officially combine meteorstore, something lacking on this
(Continued on 'page 12) ,
ology and oceanography. He excampus befol'e," is the aim of Al
plained that research methods in
Zavelle, the manager of the new
both fields were similar since they
Associated' Student bookstore.
dealt "with media which are' fluids,
Zavelle, with 18 years experience
subject to the same physical laws."
in managing bookstores in colleges
Studies leading to the Master's
around the nation, has set up the
and Doctor's degrees in this college
new store, located in the basement
became effective with the opening
of the SUB, along self-service lines.
of the academic year at N.Y.U. this
Using modern merchandising techmonth.
niques that have been tried in other
Alpha Kappa Psi, a businessfraDr. Bernhard Haurwitz, chairAmerican colleges, Zavelle says he ternity for all male students en- .man
of the department, said that
hopes to establish a store that rolled in the College of Business the Woods
Oceanographic In"sells more than textbooks, a real Administration, recently a,nnounced stitution at Hole
Cape Cod, Mass., would
student store."
a student advisers program for all cooperate with the N.Y.U. departThis year, students who have new students enrolling this Septem- ment.
The Woods Hole organization
their schedules already planned. are ber in that particular school.
will
provide
laboratory facilities for
buying thei): books before registraIt is the aim of the student ad- summer work and arrange for lipar_
tion, using the self-sel'vice system. viser of Alpha Kappa . Psi as well ticipation
of our staff membeJ:'s in
In case of mistakes or changes in as the faculty to aid the new stu- ocean cruises
and airplanellights
programs, exchanges will be made, dent in every possible way. Each for observation
of oceanographic
Zavelle said.
new student will be told who their
In the case of used books, Za- student adviser will be', and then phenomena," he said.
. velIe has adopted the policy of giv- in turn introduced to their respecing students half-price for books tive faculty adviser.
they wisl) to sell that aI;'e still being
Since this program as yet has not
used at UNM. Those books that are been started in any other school in
hot .in use at present are bought by the university, Alpha Kappa Psi
the bookstore at prices which de- believes ~hat similar programs are
pend on the current wholesale mar- opportunities which should not be
Raymond "Hap" Spuhler
ket prices.
'
overloOked and will lead toa better hasMaj.
been
named AssistantProfesThe new manager lists three student and school relationship, .
sources of books on which the bookFor the fall semester, Mr. Don.. SOr of Naval Science at theuniverstore depends: neW' books from pub- aId. Fellows, of the Business faculty sity and will replace Col. David A.
lishers, ~sed. books from students, will be unable to teach. Although Van Evera.
Major Spuhler's assignment here
and used books bought from other Mr. Fellows recently suffered a
college bookstores.
heart attack, he is now recovering was announced by the San Diego,
In addition to the stock of books satisfactorily. His courses in Mar- Calif., Marine Recruit Depot, where
which will be carried by the store, keting and Advertising will in the he was stationed as special service
Zavellesaid that he hopes to stock interim be taught by other mem- officer and head basketball coach.
a line of greeting cards and campus bers of the College of Business
At the university, officials said
notions.
Administration.
the new major will teach junior and
This year Business Administra- senior Marine officers candidate
tion has taken over the former law course, He arrived here about mid..
offices in Yatoka hall and Mr; Hu- August after a short orientation
ber's offices have been. changed cOUrse for instructors at NorthThe Lobo stall will meet in room from Yatoka 209 to 104. Mr. Evan's western utliversity.
205,Journalism building, 9 :30 a. m. office has also been changed and is
During' World War II, Major
now 103 instead of 210.
. tomorrow.
Spuhler served wit1-. the 16th AntiJlircraft Battalion ill the Pacific and
with the First Marine Division in
Korea, where he participated in the
Inchon landing.

First AnnuaL Women's UayScheduled
Tomorrow in'SUB; Tea Featured .

UNM is going all out this year
in scheduling night classes for daytime workers in the Albuquerque
The first annual Women's Day
area,
'
. "UNM officials feel a serious ob-. for university co.eds will take place
ligation to make educational facili- tomorrow at the. SUB.
ties available to a:ll residents who
The Associated Women Students
cannot attend daytime. classes,"
said Tom L. Popejoy, UNM presi- organization will sponsor the allday affair whieh will include the
dent.
Night classes are offered in art, presentation of 'Women's organiza~
biology, business administration, tions, a tea, and a style show.
At 10 a.,m. the activities will bechemistl'Y, economics, education,
English, engineering, government, gin with all women's organizations
histoJ:'Y, law, mathematics and as- represented with a decorated booth
tronomy, modern and classical lan- 'in the SUB ballroom. They will inguages, music, physics, psychology, clude scholastic, service, religious,
and social aspects \of the campus.
social sciences, and speech. .
More than 100 classes for credit Organization representatives will
.are being offered at hours that acquaint UNM co-eds with the purwould not ordinarily conflict with poses of the group and will try to
"inter~st women in becoming memWorking hours,Popejoy said.
For those who do not specifically bel'S now or sometime in the future.
The groups to be represented are
want credit for night classes the
university is offering 38 non-credit Spurs, Home Economics club, Theta
. courses, most of them costing only Sigma Phi, W~terlous, Daily Lobo,
$10 for 12 weeks of instruction.
In this category are languages,
including Spanish, Russian and
French, handicraft courses, such as
metal cI'afts, leather work~ textile
crafts, arc and acetylene welding,
jewelry making, woodwork, and
The University Book store, 2;1.28
pottery making.
Accounting for small businesses, E. Central,. operated by Alumnus
fundmentals of life insurance, mod- Archie Westfall, is a new additiOn
ern selling techniques, principles of to the neal' campus facilities.
real estate, and secretarial _workWestiall operated his book store
shop are being offered in the busi- in the SUB for 15 years until terness and vocatillnal field.
mination of the lease July 1, 1952.
Residents in this area who wish He then moved his 'neadquarters to
credit courses will register either the new location.
Sept. 15 or 16 from 6:30 to 8:30 in
The store, larger quarters than
Crlisle Gymnasium accordipg to the the SUB lobby, cal'lies textbooks,
first letters of their last Jiame.
classroom needs and supplies, referTownspeQple who desire to enroll ence books and handbooks, office
for non-creait courses may sign UP equipment, engineering supplies,
any time during the week Sept. 15- drafting eqUipment, art supplies,
20 in Hodgin Hall, room 13.
gym suits and shoes, social stationery, College Outline series;
Modern Library editions and Rinehart editions. .
The'story of the University Book
stol'e dates back to 1927, when
OW .
there was a campus 'shack near the
Inter-American affairs building.
Roberto Rossellini's Italian mas.. Westfall worked there while going
terpiece, i'Paisant will open the to UNM. It was called the Varsity
season of the Film Society of UNM shop.
on Sept. 20. There will be showings
Later, Stl'ong's Book store built
in room 101, Mitchell Hall, at '1 and a new book store at 1910 E. Central
9 p.m.
and it was called the Univel'sity
"Dead of Night," a British psy- branch of the book store. Westfall
chological affair will follow "Pa.i- worked there.
san" on Sept. 2'1. On Oct. 4 comes
The branch book store needed a
"Grand Dlusion," Renoir's greatest new name and the managers defilm before "The River." A program cided to have a contest run in the
of the work of George MeliesJ stUdent" newspap.erwith the three
French master of trick photogra- dean's (that's all UNM had at that
phy and special effects, will follow time) as the judges.
on Oct. 18.
They chose the University Book
"The Wedding of Palo," will be store. This was about 1930.
shown on Oct. 25. It will be a
After graduation, Westfall purGreenland language film. On Nov. chased the new store and in 1S)37
8 the Russian animated cartoon, the store moved to the SUB lobby.
"The Magic Horse," is the feature. At that time the store had a stu..
"Nosferatu the Vampyre" comes on dent fountain.
Nov. 22. On Dec. 6 orie of the high
spots . in documentary tradition,
Robert Flaherty's "Moana" will be
shown. The annual Chaplin Festival
comes Dec. 13. "Ivan the Terrible,"
Partly cloudy today. Windy and
presenting Sergei Eisenstein 20 dusty tonight. High today 86.
lJ
years after he made t'Potemkin
will end, the first semester's series
on Jan. 10.
A limited number of season mem..
berships are available and when
these have been sold non-members
will find it impossible to be admitMEMPHIS, Tenn. (Special)- petition are the- Memphis Cotton
ted to the films. Memberships will
be available at a special table at Where is the 1953 Maid of Cotton? Carnival Association, and the cOttOIl"
exchange's of .Memphis. New York
registration/also at room 3, Inter'- She may be on this campus. '
and Now Orleans. .
American Affairs building•. or by
In
opening
the
195~ Maid of Co~
All entry blantt~1 must. be postmail at Box 188, University Statiori.
Please specify whether yOU 'want -ton ~ontestf the National Cotton marked before midnight Dec. 1, for
Council predicted .that the next . the contestant to be eligible. A
lnemDi~ships fo,!-" 7 or 9 p. m.
fashionalidgood will ambassadress board of. judges selects approxi..
I'
for the American cotton industry mately 20 entrants to compete as
• probably will bea college student. finalists in Memphis, Dec. 29.. 30.
Rhodes Scholarship
Of' the past 14 Maids, 13 were "From this. group the 1953 Maid of
stUl.inschooL
or had just been grad.. Cotton and two alternates will be
Available to Students
uated at the time of their selection. chosen on the basis of personality,
Dr.C. V. Wicker, of the Depart- The 1952 Maid of Cotton, blue-eyed intelligence, poise,background and
ment of English announced rElcent- Patricia Ann Mullal'key, 21, Dallas, appearan~e, ..
......
•
ImmedIately after her selectIon,
Ill', thatthose interested in applying Tex.; was a senior student at South..
the Maid \vill be flown to New York
for a Rhodes Scholarship should see ern· Methodist university. .
Requirements 'for entering the Cit~ whel'e she will be outfitted in
him in Hodgin hall 24.. ,
Thispal;ticuhll' scholarship ert~, contest are feW'. Contestants must a glamourous all"cotton wardr()be
tails olie year of study at OXford be between. the ages of 19 and 25 designed b~ approJtima:tely 35 of
University, Oxford, El1g1anij,with' years, must have been born :ina: America's leading fashion creators.
the possibility of anotl1er year re- ,cotton. Pl;oducil1lt ~tate... neyel· have She will appeal" on n~tionwidetele ...
newal, To quallfy, .the applicant been mal'ned and be at least five vision~and radiO programs and pay
visits- to the Worth Street textile
,
must b~ a malestude~t,a citi~enl :feet five inches tall.
Entry blanks' may . be. obtl;line,d center.
Unnial'l'led, b~t\Veen 19 hnd 25 ana.
E'V'eryWhel'e she goes the Maid
have finished theirsophomol'eyear. it'om the National O()ttonCouncil,
In 1950 Bobby Dean PUe was p, O. Box. 18, Memphis 1, Tenn. will call upon. mayors, g()'V'ernol's,
Otl1el'sponsot's of the annual com.. national officials, ~otton indUstry
selected.
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1953 Maid of Cotton Contest Opens for College· Co-eds

officia.ls and civic groups to .build
goodwill for the industry which employs 12,000,000 personsi She also
appears as feature model in all cotton fashion shows to show the versatility of cotton as a year-l'Ollnd
fabric.
.'
.
An official tour manager travels
with the Maid throughout herttip.
The itinerary for the· 1953 Mai,d
has not been announced yet. but It
is expected to parallel the tl'ipmade
by previous .:M:aids, the Cotton
Council said. Miss Mullarkey; 1952
Maid of Cotton, traveled more than
65,000 miles by air during seven
months visiting 30 major American
cities: Paris,. France; Hamilton,
Torotltoand.Montreal, Cana~; Rio
deJ aneiro, Sao Paulo and Santos;
Brazil; Lima, Pel'u; and Panama.
City,Panama. She was presented a
1952 Ford Victoi.'ia autolnobileby
Memphis area Ford dealers at the
completion of her three-cOntinent
tour in July. Miss Mullarkey is now
completinghet· coUrses in domestic
science at SMU.

Grill Lounge Added
To Irt;'proved SUB
, Returning students will find the
SUB has undergone" several im..
provements dUring the sUmmer vacation. Replacing,. the university
book store is the Grill Lounge. This
will be the meeting place for lovers,
loafers and card fiends.
The north 'a11d south lounges have
bee11 remodeled with new furniture,
curtains and rugs, This . will ~rove
a very. desirable spot for the so
called 'lintellectuals."
Four neW air-conditioning units
have been installed to neutralize the
"hot air."
Jerry Brasher, the a.E!siatant man..
ager hasa.nhoUnced that for the
next month the SUB will be open
from '7:30 a. tho 'titltil9:00 p.'ni. If
;lfter one month business is .. sufficient.tl}ese hours willbe continued,
but If.. not then. the regular hours
will be resumed.
• ..
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Business Du~ to Remain of High level

'

B:mi: ~ ll$Ilally.a xeliable In~of briSness conditions in
~ Merieo, 'Wf!1'e up 10 percent in
.ie::1y" :1.§2 <trer .July, 1951.
'fie cm\ersif;y B~u of ,Busi:aess 'P~ bDUetin 101' August
~ ttat,from all avaUaole data,
~ adivity in. the state is still
:&er=ing ana, possibly will xemain
2i: z, high level in the near:future.

brisk business.; the. TINY bulletin
reported.
Even the :furniture aM. appliance
dealer~are baving a field day at
present after being in the cJoldinzru5
since the first of the year~
The gTeatest increase inbnsiness
since last year is among the Pllblie
lodging establisJunents:-lJotels and
tourist courts', primarily. ,.
Even taking into consideration
the seasonal fluctuations. the lodg..
ing: business is up considerably over
last yeal"'s showings.
Employment eontinnesto run
high with aU clas!ifi~tions & in..
dustry recording gains, this year
over last except the group ()f 1!Stab-lishments in tbe field of firumee, in...
'SUl'ance and real estate. The latter
managed barely to hold its own..
p~ the Ted ink si~e ()f the ledger1
this IS the 12th consecutive month
that employment in construction. is
lower than the comparable month
a year ago.

_BwVing permits issued are as

~ as ibei have
~

ever been. dollar-

and the uumber of individual
~ aw.horlzed for construction

~:remained about constant withm recent montl:!$.
_'" To f<m;sfa!I 3llY possible letup in
!De bailding mdu..~, the President
1$ e:xpeded to announce shortlytbat
oo.n payments on private homes
em be as .small as 5 per cent lor
,~ in almost any price

1 '

2:mge.

.An types, of New Mexico retail

stores are experiencing Tea.sonably

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
3. The
22. Intlamed
, majagua
23. Tested,
L A bet
6. Perspiration ... BlUnder
as tea
n. Sky-blue
5. Music note 24. Western
l2.Articulated 6. Woollycontinent
jomt
coated
25. Ignited
13. Asterisk
animals
26. VentureU. Not tough
1. Galns
some
15. Enclosure
8. Remnant
28. l?erlsh(!s
16. Departs
9. A thingto 30. Short
1.1. Near
be done
gaiters
(abbr.)
10. rungs on
31.0ne·s
18. A sea
tops of har.
sister's
mollusk
ness pads
daughter
20. Poem
14. Seized
32. Girl's name
2LTree
16. JoyouS
33. Senior
22;.ctose,
19. Burden
35. White ant
23;.. Lettuce
20,Exclamatfon
(var.)

;1

:~

,

, I

Contest Opens Sept. 15 •••

~!
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"

Best Essay Worth $5,000 to Seniors

(U.S.)
26. Cries. as

"

,

ablttem

3

'Z.

4

S

27. Among
II

2&..Junebug
29. Encountered

30~ Taciturnity
3{. Puerto RlCQ

13

(.bbr~)

15"

~

35.. Mimicked
3$..Siek
37. Climbing

18

39. A drop

~ ~~

pl~ts

, o!liquid

painter

34-

~

c

4a. Near (poet.)

37

DOWN

~

~

':>

~

17

:20

'12-

~ ~""
;tS

10

3t

3S"

.

~ ~~

:~ 0

U, I I

~ 3Cto

•

38

fH

1'2.

~

~

7

1(';)

~~

2.';)

'1. Sodium
(sym.)

14

II

~7

" c.. Modern
(poa.)

l"l

amount
59. F-ol'Pid

f>

19

23

40. Brilli~t
suceess
41. Motherof-pearl

~

~
~

38. EnUre

~~

40

~ 4'
~ 43
()luteal
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..:t. Fori.your convenience and to speed· service, the course books Bre arranged for'self-s.ervice...
.:.
'. ......
'
·2. Tbis list indictl,wstbe shelf for each book in each course. Shelv.es are
de.signate(l by letters and numbers. Sb~lves S through X are in the.~
. mldcllc, A through R around the walls.
erse.Shelf Book Crae. Shelf Book
Antbropology
240 ES
(8)
1 . S2(2)
,EDUC.A.TION 2
A4
(2) 30
F4
(.1)
78
A4(1) ,48
F4
(1)'
101 A4
~2) 7.2. "F4.
'.(1.)'
1)
10. 5. A3.
i) 93
F4
2) .101 . F3
1)
106 A3
109 A3
(1). 107 F3
1)
113. A3
(1)
109 F 3 1 )
15.5
) 115
110 F2
F3
(1.)
157 A2(3.
A2
(3~'
i1)
162 A2
~1
118 F 2 1 )
185 .Al
.1
119 F2
2)
193 Al
1) 121F2· (:1)
198 Al(1) 122' F5
~1)
ART'
. 123, -F5
1)
1
S3
(1) 125 F 5 1 )
B4
(1) 129 F5
7
27
B4
(2) 130 Xl
1.)
37
84
(1) 136 F5
1)
42. B3
(2) 141 F6
1)
(1)
153 F6
(1)
.57
B3
62
B3
(2) 155FF6
(1).
77
B2
(2) 155G D6
(1)
127 B2,3 (2) 164 .F6
(1)
141 B2
(2) 166 F7
(1)
147 Bl
(1) 188 F7
(1)
(1)
201 F7
(2)
151 B1
177 B2
(2)
.25.8 Fl
(1)
291 Bl
(3) 277 Fl
(2)
BIOLOGY
ARCH. ENG.
IL
84
(3) lL
83
(1)
2L
C3
2L
G3
(1)
6
C4
(1
4L
G4. (2)
(2
131L G3
(1)
12L C4

1

11)

(11

Crse. Sh'elf:.Book Crse.Shelf Book .
143
16
(;1.) 140
03
(1)
151
16
(1)1.41
04
·t l )
168 l{,7 .' (6) 143.
04 - 1....>
177
16,
(1) 145' 04
,1)
1.7.8. 1'7
(2)
Math. Afltron.
198
J1
(3)61. 02 -(1)
.215 K.1. (1) 63
... 02.'
(1)
223 :6:1
(1)
MUSIC
230. It1. (4), 5
U4
(1)
6.1
. 'M
. '1 .. '12).'
1'. F.llEN
T5.. ca
(1)
M7
1)
2,L6
. 1) 135, M7
2)
51
L6
. 2) 163 M7
. 1)
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"How do you expect to pass this course if you don't wear ~ sweawr?"

Frosh Grid Meet
Scheduled Monday

An inside view 6I the '''Spitz Planetarium" .as it is used in a
1eeture to U. S. airmen on CeJe:,--tiaI Navigation. T'nis plastic
20-ioot diameter hemb-phere, upon whlch the cel~-tial bodies
are proj~~ is oonsidered the ~-tsmaIl planetarium ever
designed.

Spitz Planetarium Completed By Navy
eontSnents on tbe dome.
_4:n electric motor turns the
trainer on its polar axis ata definite rate of speed to illustrate passage uf time.. Thus" one complete
revolution of the trainer every four
:minutes $hov.-s the rising and setton.N. Y.
This newderiee" weighing slightly ting of the sttn., moon" planets and
less than 600 pounds, will be used stars ~ any 24-hour period during
to teach airmen celestial navigation.. the year.
It is a dodecahedral instrument
The dome is flame and moisture
into which precisely positioned resistant, sufficiently :rigid to retain
holes are drille~ representing the its hemispherical shape when supstars from the first to the fifth ported ..Permanently by a base :ring
magnitudes. Lenses focus lights ,on alone. It is capable uf withstanding
the dome to represent. "stars" of. temperatures from 65 degrees to
the first magnitude. Second to 160 degrees Fahrenheit without disfourth magnitudes are projected tortion or other undesirable effects,
radially through various sized holes and its construction is not affected
of the trainer.
by aging.
The trainer has a control which
may set up the latitude of the ODserver auywhere from the North.
Pole to Antarctica. Images of the
~moon, and planets of the solar
Freshman rush week for fratersystem ean be projected simulta-.
neously, with the starS adjusted to nities -w.ill begin Sept. 22" two weeks
depict tbeir configuration for any after the sorority rush parties. For
date by means of auxiliary pr0- men who are interested in joining
fraternities, this week bas been set
jectors.
, The class can be given the im- aside to attend rush parties of the
pression of being in the center of various oxganizatio~
the earth and watcbing the stan;
Interfraternity Couneil will
move across the eartb~s snrfa.ee by handle rush information outside the
means of a geocentrieearth projec- gym today, and rash registration
tor which projects shadows of the will be held in the SUB next week.

:By ROB EDMONDSON
The newest installation of an
adaptation of tlle '"Spitz Planetarimn~ has been recently 1!Om1l1eted
by the Special Devices Center of
the U. s.. Navy at Port Washing-

,I

I.'

Fraternity Rush

I,

To The Associated
STUDENTS BOOKSTORE:
"

I:

There are seven. national sororroes on ~'T!I campus.

All freshman meen interested in
coming out for freshmen :football
are urged to attend' the first team
meeting Mouday afternoon 4:30,
Mitchell Room 101, Coach Reaves

Baysinger has announced.
The first; session will be an information and orientation meeting
and candidates are asked to report
equipped with peucil and paper and
be ready. to give some background
information about themselves.
4

Friday. Sept. 12,1952

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE STUDENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ON THEIR NEW

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOK-STORE
A Fully Co-operative
S'ervice and Supply Center
Owned and Operated by the
Student Body Activities
and Featuring
Outstanding Lines of Material and
" Equipment for Student Needs
Including the Nationally Famous
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EUGENE DlETZGEN CO.

FOR

Drafting and Engineering Supplies

YOUR

For

'COMPLETE

:1

I

BEST WISHES

1

'I

'\

SOCCESS

'

I),

"

,'I

Mechanical
Civil and
Chemical
Engineering

..
Architectural
and General .
"'"
Drafting

Ii
1

Drafting Sets with Lifetime Service Poliey
Slide-Rules
Triangles and Curves
T-Squares
Tracing and Drawing Papers

"

!.
'

'/
',;';

(

il
\·1

rf!
'\
il

\

.~

i

An Opening Special-at your Associated Students Book Store.
Dietzgen's 1212PJ Master-Pro Set. as recommended by your
Architectural Engineering Department -:- at $17.95 Complete.
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WELCOME-BdTH OLD AND NEW STUDENTS

1 .

.UNIVERSITY. BOOK.· STORE·
(Formerly in the Student Union Building)

(.

NOW IN OUR NEW LOCATION
(Just off the corner of Yale & Central)

21ZS E. CENT'RAL~'-
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U Program Series
Starts Oct. 15

Students to Greet
13 New Pro/essors

UNM's 1952 program series will '
Students returning to the UNM
get off to a start on Oct. 15 with a c~mpus thi,s week for registration
lecture ~ entitled "The Cowboy in wIll see qUIte a few new members
Literature" by J. Frank Dobie.
. of t~e faculty round the campus
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, head of and l~ the classro~ms. .
student affairs and director of the
ThIrteen new msil'Uctors, .. ap.
·h·· t t· I
1 . d'
pl'oved by the regents, have been
serIes, as ten a Ive y p anne . SIX added to the faculty for the 1952-53
otller programs for ~he s~hool year. school year. They ate:
On Dec. 5 the UnIVersIty. cho~SMiss Georgene BlI.rte, home ecoand orchestra un~er th.e directlOn nomicsj W. W. Cliff, journalism; R.
of Kurt FrederIck WIll present A. Dutton mechanical engineering'
~aure Re~l:!iem. On J~n. 7 .lI.n It~l- Prof. Hugh O. Ferguson, pharmacy;
1an art crItIc, Paolo VIcc~rmo, WIll Prof. R. A. Hessemer, electrical enlecture.·
gineering; Pat· T. Julio, artj and
Donald Wilson, author of "My Six Miss lmogean McMurray, home
Convicts," will speak on Feb. 10. economics.
UNM will be host to the Amadeus
•Prof. E.- G. Riggs II, law; Ted
string quartet on Feb. 27. William Rush, music; Betsy.Scone, mode.rn
Olvis, a tenol', willperiol'In Mar. languages j Prof. Keith R. St. Onge,
lS. A dance team, Gregory and speech.; Barbara Stubbs, music;
Strong will close out the series as and Prof.'R: J. Weldon, psychology.
tentatively planned. '
Admission to these programs for
students is free with the activity Evening Credit Session
ticket.
.

Offers Science Courses

Twenty-one. of the 105 courses
offel'ed by UNM's evening c;redit
Fifteen thousand graduates, for- session are science courses, taught
mer students, and friends of UNM by the regular faculty, which can
will receive copies of "The AlUmnus be -applied toward a college degree
News Sheet" this week. The four if a student desires.·
page paper has been issued by the.
The courses are separate from
Alumni association in the interest the B8non-credit courses in the
of the War Memorial Chapel fund. Community Evening college.
Registration for the credit sesMore than 5,000 dollars has been
contributed to the fund during the sion will be Monday, 6:30 to 8:30
past year, several hundred dollars p. m.for last names A-K;Tuesday,
same time, L-Z.
of it by stUdents.

Alumnus Sheet Published

I

UNIVER ITY
BOOK STORE
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WE HAVE THE OFFICIAL BOOK LIST AND WE CAN FILL YOUR BOOK
NEEDS EFFICIENTLY AND QUICKLY FROM YOUR CLASS PROGRAM.
BEFORE CLASSES START. BE PREPARED. WHEN CLASSES BEGIN.
WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO HANOLE THE VETERANS ACCOUNTS.
BRING US YOUR BOOK CARDS FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT
SERVICE.
G.OME IN EARLY WHILE OUR SUPPLY IS COMPLETE AND AVOID
THE LAST MINUTE RUSH. .

We have a large Stouk of USED as well as NEW Textbooks
. - - - - - _ COMPLETE LINE OF _ _ _ _ _- .
CLASS ROOM NEEDS. SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AND ART S~PPLIES
LARGE SELECTION OF NOTEBOOKS. BINDERS.
ZIPPERS,INDEXES. FILLERS· CARDS & SPIRALS
SHEAFFER AND ESTERBROOK-PENS. PENCILS .
AND DESK SETS
We feature a complete line of K&E Engineering and Drafting Supplies and Equipment
and the Famous, K&E Slide Rule. Campus Weare- ~.Shirts,-Sport Shirts for Men &
Women.'
.
MONTAGE SOCIAL STATIONERY & NOTES - UNIVERSITY STATIONERY ""FRATERNITY, SORORITY, PL~DGE AND PERSONALIZED S'l;'ATIONERY.

I. •

SCHOOL OPENING SPECIALS

LAde OR LOSS OF APPI:Tm:!'NAIJ~j
\OMITlNG; INDEFlNlte feELING OF

,

UNEASlNeSS,OISCCMrom"OA.Usr·

.

t.e.ssNSSS.

SISTER. eLIZABETH

HEAOA~e, USUALLY SEvERS AND

~

GENWL.ZEP;MODERAlE Ff.vs.R
~~V\oIP' RISING ASOVS toa-.

Five 25c Spiral Composition Note Books for Women's Gabardine Gym Shorts and
$1.00
Women's Twill Broadcloth Gym Shirts,
.
$3.95 per suit
Heavy Canvas UNM 3-ring Note Books,
complete with fillers and Index, $1.25
Close-out on Women;s Gym Shoes and Gym
Sox
Men's Regulation Gym Suits, $1.96 per suit
Women's White Tennis Shorts, $1.75 value
. Combination Locks - Basketball Shoes for 95epair
Sweat Sox - Supporters
Our La.rger Store will enable us to render you better service at our usua.llow prices and .
high quality standards. We have a large staff of Ex.periencedand Trained Salesmen
and Personnel to handle your needs.
. '

FREE- BookCovers With Your Books"':' FREE

VH! KENNV'IIEATMENT'
OFFERS ~IO V&CTtMS
1HEIR 6ESTCAANCE~

OP;ERATED FOR THE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS BY UNIVERSITYALlJMNI

Serving the UNIVERSITY 'lor a quarter 01 a Century

RECOIERY. RESOL~a:

JHE KeNNY TReA1MENT
"Ave $ICJWN AMARkED

.. ARCHJE WESTFAll

~EClJG1lON ~ c::QlPPLlHli

AFTER-EFFECTS FORMERLV, "

A!$OC'JA1EO Willi mE"

2128 East Central

Phone 7..9183

• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ OUrs is the Trade Service 'Made _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
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Sports Scene ••

2S·Profs -On Leave
For School Year.

~

.

Grid Squod Due for Good Seoson
BY GEORGE AMBADO
The welcome mat is out 10r
ye ole :returnees and the new and
blooming fresbies, .but not, bere.
That is,' not here without :reservations.
I :reserve the rigbt to wage my
own'little campaign in behalf of a
much maligned, unsupported and
highly criticize~, group of.meu, the,
athletes of this Umverslty, wbo
carry our colors stngle-handedly to
the collegiate wars.
:My reservation is that you sup
port our teams in their eudeavor~
with not only the physical attendance which is their greatest morale
booster, but by talking up their
performances between and ~ongst
yourselves; and strengt?e~g any,
show of support by bnngmg parents, ,girl-friends, buSiness asso.ciates, sports-lovers, and so fortl1
to see our fellows perform.
:My aim is to see the stands filled
come these fall afternoons, to see
the gym sa bulging the w.alls will
collapse and we'll get anew and_
bigger one, and to aid and abet any
effort we put forth on the athletic
fields with vocal and physical support.
So, WELCOME, -, IF - you get
out and attend and support our men.
SPORTS OUTLOOK FOR THE
YEAR: We'll take up the different
sports, in their seasonal order witb
but a brief interjection and comment on the national scene.
Do you think there can be 'another Miracle performed at Coogan's-Bluff?
Does Leo still have that magic
formula.to pull it off?
And right ,here, let's get it
straight, I don't care to see the
Yankees in the World Series again.
Can't someone inspire the Indians
or Bosox or anybody to get up off
the floor and win that pennant for
a. change?
This is serious business with me,
I have two skins depending on the
outcome. Big moola.
The thin but spirited Silver and
Crimson line will do battle for us
this year on the gridiron. I'm Qne
to prediet a highly successful lleason for the eleven, but I must add
that when speaking with our coach
Dud DeGroot, I must listen andrepeat his profound observations.
The Coach emphasized first, the
very fine group of men he has out
for the squad this year. :Without
exception, their spirit, will to win
and personal characteristics, on and
off the field, are, admirable.
Secondly, their talents are good
and varied, and they are equipped
to produce sound, winning football.
However, and this he emphasized
sincerely, we have a small squad,
probably smaller than any in the
conference, and should we nm into
any injuries our chances will be
proportionately reduced to a greater extent than on squads having
twice as many men and naturally

all

,

twice asmany~placements
However, Coach DeGroot, his able
assistants, Mr. Barnes. Mr. Petrol,
and Mr. Evans lOOk forward to a
successful season and I gO along
with them withall the support and
help I can 'give them.
Let me introduce you to "WorrY~
ing" Wogdy Clements, our new basketball coach. Returning to a post
he vacated for a season or so, our
hardwood expert will probably look
like the graybeard of 'em aU when
he finishes, this season.
Graduating five first squad men
and body-blocked from some very
promising freshmen by the new
eligibility rule, Woody will have
several good ball players to com..
prise his small squad, but will lack .
the height to compete against some
of the giants collected by the northern schools in the conference.
A. recent visitor pointed out to me .
the extreme height available to
such squads as BYU, and Wyoming,
etc. Well, I know the gang personally, and nobody is going to outfight them anytime. If we support
this scrappy bunch, who can tell?,
maybe we can save the ole coach
a few gray hairs.
With the new conference rules on
eligibility, freshmen are not allowed to participate in varsity competition. In light of this, our ole
line coach, "Ribs" Baysinger will
direct the freshmen activity in football,and has tentatively scheduled
one game for them with Ft. L~wis
A & M, to be played at Farmington,
N. Y.,under the sponsorship of the
Farmington Business Mens Association. The Fort Lewis team should
give our cubs needed experience.
The conference rule allows three
games for freshmen footballers,
and, I believe, eight games for the
basketball squad.
Baseball, under Stormy Petrol,
bas quite a bright outlook. Returning are all but a few of the squad
from last year." The pitching will
be a year older and a year better,
the catching is sound and the outfield and infield should give with
the glitter of- the fabled Gold. Sox
of Boston repute.
.
Look for a very' rough outfit in
our Lobo glovemen on the diamond.
They're going to be tops this coming year.
•
Tennis lost .its number one squad..
man by graduation, but the all
around strength and depth of the
squad should show improvement. I
feel that after talking to the prospective members of the racquet aggregation, that given the breaks,
it should be .Denver and the Lobos
for the conference title come the
windy spring days of '53.
That's it, briefly, and we'll give
you reporting times, places, dates.
and so forth as we go along. We're
going to give you these dates and
so forth, so you can be there, so be
there, and yell like the Lobo we use
for a symbol, symbol of our intentions to rip 'em apart this year.

-

-

J

Twenty-eight professors won't be
seen by returning VNM students
during the coming school year due
to leaves of absence. sabbatical
leaves, research fellowships, and
'
several reti~ments.
Three, professors, William P. Albrecht, Donald A. McKenzie, and
Paul Reiter, are on leaves of a:b. .

,Fpday,
Sept. 12, 1952
..
sence with faculty fellowships :from 6
;;",'
"','
, the Ford Found~tion's Fund fo:r the " Other' UNM professors and
Advancement of Educll,tion. They structorSQIi leaves ofabsencea,re:
will be doing r43search and study in
Carl W. BeCK, Fred M. Chreist,
various institutions in this country Richard D. Clough, Everton. E. Conand abroad.
,
ger, Rober~ M. Davis, R. C.Dove,
Two UNM "instructors have re- . Herbert G. Hoove),', l'4tl1;'$hall Naceived Fulbright FellowshlPS fa).' son, John C. Reiff, E.'C. Rightley,
study and. lectures Il,broad. pro WilliamB. Run.ge, Lyle Saunders,
Josia.h C. Russell, on sabbatIcal L. S. Tireman, and Eugene M.
'
leave will do research in England, Zwoyer.
and Miss Jane Kluckhohn,on.a.
leave of absence, will lecture lD
-Fall begins Sept. 22; r,
Bll,ngkok, Thailand.
.

.'

" .Lt.q u.Vt.t...say s:
welcome
back
NEW MEXICO

What'lJ it be in college styles,
8 deerstalker hat or a jacket ,
with the belt in the back?
When it comes to fashion,
Esky knows the answer •••
Just as he knows what's rIght
in good grooming and what's "write"
for good school work. And Esky says
look to the name brandS listed
at rignt. They're the same ones
you saw advertised In Esquire as
"Back to Campus" suggestions.
Check what you have ••• sea what
you need. Here are your
best buys of the new term.

"

I

APPAREL

Alr-O·Maelo Shol.
Alligator Ra!nwlar
Allen Edmonds Shol' .
AmerIcan Gentlemen Shotl
Baracuta Ralnwear
Bass"Waejuns"
BostonIan Shan
British Walkers
California Sportwear
Catalina SWlllt!r"
Champ Hats
CIty Club Shoe,
Clarks of England Desert Boot.
_ Coopers Hosiery
Coopers Sportswear
Crlcketeer .Jackets
Cush-N-Crepe Sales
.. Cutler Cravat Ties
' jiHOaks Slacks
Dobbs Hats
Drexel Socks
Dynel Processed Sock.
Eagle Clothes
Edgerton Shoes
Falcon "Chili-Dodger" Jacket
Field & stream Jackets
Florshelm Shoes
Foster Sportswear
Freeman Shoes
Hammonton Park Cloth..
Harrlswear Stormcoats
HarrIs Tweeds
Housa of Crosby SquarlShoD.
Interwoven SocIIs
_
Jantzen Sweater.
Jarman Shoes
A. D. Jullliard (Blazer StrIpe Jacket
by White Stae)
Kroy Processed Socks
LackaWanna Slacks
I.amb Knit Sweaters .
LeD Hats
Los Angeles Sportogl i'Sun SudOl"
Mansfle/d Shoes
Marlboro Shirts
Masterbllt SlaCKS
J. B. Laskln-(Mouton Lamb Coats)
Mavest Sport Jackets
•
MayfaIr Slacks
Milium (AIrcraft Jacklt by Shlrtcraft)
Nunn·Bush ShoDs
Nyla·a·Cord Underwear
Pacific Mills (Surretwlll Sultl)
Paris Garters
Phl·Bates Shoes
Pleelway Pajamas
Portis Hats
Rand Shoes
Rajafome ~oles
Ralnfalr RaIncoats
Robert Rels Underwear
Sportswear by Revere
Roblee Shoes
Rock Knit Topcoats
After Sht Evening Wear
Rueby Knitting Mills
Simmons "Mr. Slim" TIe Clips
SChaefer Suits
Scully Suede Jlckets
ShDlby Shoes
sport ChIef Jackete
Stetson Hats
Stormster Coat,
Sundial Shoes
Swank Accessorlel
Taylor-Made Shoes
Timely Clothes
Top.Q·Mart Cloth..
Van Heulen ShIrt,
Walk-Over Shoes
WembllY Ties
Westbrook. Clothe,
(I
Weyenber, Shoel
Wings Shirts
Winthrop Shols
-"Yorktown" Shoel by Gardiner
Vltalls HaIr TonIc
Suave Hair Drlssln,
Glllittl RIZor & Dlsplnser
Mennen Cream HaIr 011
Seaforth ShlVI Lotion

LEATHER &LUGGAGE

Samson It. LUIIIge
DoppKlt
Car Sac
Prlnel GardnerFlnl Llath.r Accessor'"

Do you call a psychologist when manent position at UNM asa psyyou change your clothes? Well the chology instructor and experiArmy does, especially when it con- menter.
cerns climate.
As to the job he just finished, his
Dr. Robert F. Utter' of the uni- proud boast now is:
versity'spsychology department,
J'r'sure am clothes conscious/'
has been working on how to make a
soldier happy when his garments
are changed.
Dr. Utter, who just returned to
UNMfrom a one year leavj3 of arb'sence, was head of the psychology
unit of the Quartermaster Clima.
tic Research laboratory, Lawrence,
More than 200 future Ail' Force
,Mass.
.
officers from the University were
While there he was ,working to processed the first day of 'pre.
find .out the effects of clothes for registration in theAFROTC unit
extreme temperatures on the psy- Monday,
chology of the soldier.
These cadets were issued their
"Among other things," says Dr.
Air Foroo uniforms and Ai:r
Utter, ~'I was testing the reactions new
Science
text books. New and old
of the men, to new type clothing
were given their squadron
materials. Since these materials feel students
assignment
and duties. .
diff'erertt we wanted to find out how
New students who are interested
long it took a soldier to get used to
in the AFROTC progr.am may sethem!'
According taDr. Utter thls can cure additional information and aphave a definite effect on the job a plication' blanks in the Ail' Science
'
. building at the university.
man has to do.
He pointed out tht in the case
All cadets are urged to complete
0:£ extreme cold, ,as in the Arctic, this processing by today.
the question now is how to gain the
greatest efficiency.
itWe know man can survive witb
the propel' clothing,"hesays."We Womenls Day
want to give him clothes that will
keep him warm enough to work/'
Dr. Utter also worked in an adWomen's day sponsored by the
ministrative capacity while thel·e.
Associated
Women's students will
He drew up tne plans for a new
psychology laboratory being con.. be held tomorrow in the SUB ballroom. BOoths will be set up in the
structed. ,
.
lilt Will have up-to-date climate hall to explain the campus,otgani.
zation to the new and transfer
chaJnb~rs;" 'he says, Uto ~est all
sorts of weathet conditions. This women students.
From
a. m. until noOn will be
will be the oilly on~of its kind in
the exphmation period. At 2 p.m.
the heJnisph~re.JI " " . ' , .
Dr. Utter 18 nowb.ck In hils per- a style shoW-and tea 'Will ,be offered.

JEWELRY

Keepsake Dllmolld,
Lamont Witch ..
Parker Pen

MISCELUNEOUS

Air Force Initiates
200 on, First Day

\

in-

TOILETRIES

Clothing Effects Mon: Psychologist
II

:

'-"..

Elarol Lounaer ChaIr
Eastman Kodak Clmera.
S. M. Frank Pipl.
MII/lr Illih Llf. D•• r
Roglrs Imports (plpII, .
,
'ortland Woolln Mill. (1IIInket.)
Setwell Ilangera
Shop Pak Projector
Sir Walter Ralllih ToblCco
V MPhonograph,

. ....
.....,

•
CIS

advertised in

'Uqu,iltl..

"8oc -to-lIomp~s
r
k'·
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When it comes.to fashion, STROMBERGS knows th~ answer .• ,Oheck
what you have • • • See what you need. Suits, Sport Coats, Jackets,
Sport Shirts, Socks, Ties, Hats, Dress Shirts, Slacks • . • Make STROMBERGS your headqUarters for aU your needs in clothing and accessories.
lIereareyour best buys.of the new term.

Saturday;
Sfyle Show, Exhibit Set .

TWO
STORES

to

DOWNTOWN: CENTRAL and 'tHIRD
'.

TWO
STORES

UPTOWN: NOBIllLL CEN'rER

4Ei
'..~

,I

~

1

Library Innovations.:
.Include ,Book tift'

1.

. I,tt

I

. ~UNM's library is welcoming new·
and old studfilnts this week with
$j!veraladc1itions ap.d improvements.
Speeding up the process of receiving books from the stacks is
th,e new book lift, installed' this
summer. Waiting for. books has
been a minor gripe of students, the
lift should alleviate that situation.
, The linrary ~mployed 47 students
last semestel"and David Kelly, librarian, says the library will probably use as many students this year.
A new mircofilm machine has
been installed to insist in the preservation of old newspapers. The
machine uses 35-millimeterfilm and
can l'eproduce two newspaper pages
on one negative.
.
The library has on file many of
the pewspapers of the· state which
will go' under the 19 to 1 reduction
camera.
New members of the library staff
include: Mrs. Claire Moss. secretary;EleanorHiatt, assistant in the
acquisition department and Sheelagh Vessey, assistant in the catalogue department. A new member
for the undergraduate room. is
expected.

UNM's spacious library photographed in the early evening is an, inviting place to ,spend many hours in needed study. The entire
staff welcomes new and old students and faculty to the campus for the' 1952-53 school year. A fresh cleaning job by the Buildings
and Grounds department has added a new look to the building, and several improvements and ad<Jitions by the library staff have
.
assisted the organization in bringing better service to the students and faculty. ~

Speech Correction
Taught by Newcomer
"Speech Correction in Schools,"
a course being offered in the UNM
evening credit session mainly for
teachers in the primary and secollaary schools, will be taught by a
newcomer to UNM.
Dr. Keith R. St. Onge, new pro:fessor in the speech department, is
man well acquainted with the byways of speech defects and their
correction.
Dr. St. Onge, who received his
bachelor's, master's, and doctor's
degrees from the University of

Wisconsin, spent part of his time
working on speech correction at the
Cerebral Palsy clinic there.
Tht3 course has been planned by
Dr. st. Onge and Dr. FredChreist,
now on a l.eav~ of absence, Who has
worked especIally hard on speech
con'ection in Albuquerque.,
"We are concerned with the
recognition of. speech defects and
the kinds of speech disorders." Dr.
St. Onge said. "We want to show
teachers what they can do to pre'Vent speech defecta in the classroom or alleviate defective conditions.
"This course will also help teachers to seek out skilled technicians
.for certain defects,"
This course is one of 105
.. being

offered in the evening credit sessionby the University this semester. These courses will be taught by
the regular faculty.
Registration will be' Sept. 15 and
16, 6:30 to 8:30 p. m. in Carlisle
gymnasium. It will be done by alphabetical divisions: Sept. 15; those
whose last names begin with letters
A through K; Sept. 16, last names
L through Z.
.

Midshipmen to Dance
NROTC Wardroom Society will
hold its first dance of the year .from
9 p. m. to midnight tonight. This
record dance is being held for every
new midshipman who wants to
meet upper-classmen. All freshmen
women are invited.

Paul Wright of Aztec is one of
a selected group of Cranbrook art
students whose work will be circulated during the coming year
among museums, galleries ,.and
schools throughout the country by
the museum of Cranbrook Academy
of Art, Bloomfield Hills, Mich.
Wright, who received a Bachelor
of Fine .Arts degree from UNM in
1950 and a Master of Fine Arts degree from Cranbrook in 1952 will
.
exhibit sculpture.
Frida.y, Sept. 12, 1952
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YOUR NAME IN 14Kt. GOLD
ON ANY PARKER
, PEN OR PENCIL PURCHASED IN OUR. STORE•

ne~ . Parker "SI~'

New "Sl", world's most-wanted
now has the remarkable Aerometric Ink System. Exclusive Parker
feat~ include an oversize reservoir
of long-life Pli·glass (no rubber
parts) ••• a. s~ia1 governor that
meters the ink in a. Perfect line.
7 smart colors.

i

~D,

Features Popular, Nationally Advertised

ARTISTS' MATERrAlS

I
,I

Pen $15.00
Set $22.50

Visit this new, beautiful bookstore-your store-where
your patronage will be appreciated. Here you will find
all the fine brands of art supplies at popular prices.

new "51"
Special

Writin, 1UJ'Jeclion
at a popular price.

Octanium point.
Simplified filling- .
Pli-glass reservoir
(no rubber parts).
4 smart colo1'8..
A top value at
the: price.

S1Jttiol ine~11IwatJ.

SHIVA Casei~ & Oil Colors
TALENS Watercolors & Pastels
ARCHES ~'DrawingPapers
STRATHMORE 'Drawing Papers
MORILlA Art Materials

• Canvas • Canvas Boards • Pencils • Palettes
• Printing Mediuins • Bristols • Pads, Ete.

Pli-glass reservoIr
(no rubber parts).
Smooth Octanium
~oint. " colors.
LuatraloYellp.

Handsome gift box.

Pen $5.75
Set $10.00

Pen $12.50
Set $18.25

..t

newParkel,le

*Jf~

When ttoMmfl comtI lira' ••• four
choice II the Park,tw. Smart.
styJingwlth Parker precialo~
tliroulhout. Smooth hooded
POln~ colon.
'

SII.ALSO

The FLIGHTER

'en $3.50
Set $5.75

COMPLETE LINES OF ALL
ART AND DRAFTING MATERIALS

•
THE MORlllA COMPANY
Los
•

I

~~·~~sr~

ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS'
BOOKSTORE

New York

i .

FREE:

YOUR NEW

•
•
•
•
•

Paul Wright to Exhibit
Sculpture atCranbrook

New "&1" Pen

an4 matchinl Pencil In

all...Uve1')' Luatr.loy.

"Set $31.25

Angeles
2314 CENTRAL SEe

3-2446

I
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Modern Buildings in Pueblo Style Augur 'of New Call1pus
BY JIM PINKERTON
Four ot UNM'::; new 'buildings ~:re
All of the':five newbuUdings. exr~~dy fQr cla$1'I uae thi~ tall. W:ork
~eptPhysics-Meteoritics.
have ele.,
was complew!:l. C)'n the L~wancl vatol'S
and air-cooling; systems (not
-.I.
l'hysic$,.;~eteoritics building~ durair-conditioning, aSlllanY believe,
ing the summer, and the Ulology commented
a representative of tbe
'.'
U
and Chemisuy buildillgs.schedul~d construction fitm. lIe said .air-conl\Il'$. Phylhs.Balley !Iurs~, stuto be fi~ish~d before Nov. 1, are d!tionin,gis used chieft}" ~here the
Woody Clements has beepap- dent in electl'lcal englneenn~, has
ready" for partial ul3e.
.
1'\11' must . be de-hunndlfied,. and
pointed head balSketball coach at- returned ~rom the annual m~eting
. The Uniyersity'a other new build- therefore isn't widelY 'USed in the UNM, announced George (Blanco) ~f the. SOclety ,of. Women Engmeers
ing undel' construction, Geology, Southwe~'l;).'l'h~ walls are of roa... - White, he;.ld of the UNM Physical In Chlcago w~th the fact t~a.t. of
will be completeq sometime next ::;on~ consb'~<;tlOnand&re p~as..· Education department. Reaves Bay- .20,~OO.OOO women emp~oyed Ip tlte
terea.Th~ celhngs have acollstical singer was named freshman. foot- !latlon, ~nly 1,500 are m engmeel.'''
spring.
'
These five new buildings mark tiles, and the eoneretefioOl:s a1'e ball coach and business director of Ing • d .d th b t '11- und .sop'ho..
J u ~e
t~le., "
~thletica in.the same announcement.
e as a ro. . .
the end of UNM'::; second phase. of' covert:d with :asph,alt s1t
WhIle the Umv.et: y s enroll..
Clements had. formally been Lobo more In her field ll'\st yeari· Mrs.
a $10 million post-warexpanSI(1D
program. The first phase came to ment has been declmmg, UNM; of- cage boss until the end of the 1951 Hurst s~ys a fOl'Ward ste,p has been
a . close last fall when th~. $550 ficials have been IQokingahead to season when·' he voluntarily 1'e- taken, smce the e~rly 20 s when ~5
day when the batch of "War . signed.
. "wo~eny.rere act~vely engaged 1D
thousand modernistic Mitchell Hall the
babies" will start swelling the stuBaYlOinger .cam~ t!'J UNM from engmeerl!,g.
..
was opened for classes.
dent body-sometime around .1960. Syracuse Umverslty 1D 1950 to ta,ke
The ~hleagoconventlon speake~$
Other buildings constructed dur- They hope the' University will be over as line coach for the silver and urged gIrls to p~epa~e for an engl"
ing the first phase were Ph~rmacy, able to better serve them tbanit cherry'
.
neering careerw 1D hIgh school beJournalism, Civil and ChemIca.l En- was the World War II veterans who
'J'he 'PE department of UNM will caUl;!e mathematics requirements
gineering, Mesa Vista DormItory, fioclted to college,
return to the !'itatus whicb it held are toug~erin' college.
.
Maintenance Warehouse,and J{eat-.
formerly ~ince Berl Huffman, forAs englneers, women at the Ohl"
ingPla.nt.
'ld!
.
mer athletic director, resjgned in cago co~'Venti?n, 'Yere urged not to
When the Geology Btll lng lS
June
to become manager of the AI- lose theIr feIDlmmty but not. to ex-·
completed, the University will have
puquerque
Chamber" of. Commerce. pect iaVor$. O~e. speaker sa~d men
48 permanent buildings, all havin,g
Freshman
football practice open$ or women are Judged on thell' own
the modified pueblo style 0:1; archISept. 15. The cage season practice ability and must stand on their own
tecture, and will be able to move
Sixty-one Ail' Foree reserye om. . · seasons are expected to open Nov 15. feet.
more of the temporary barr;.lclcs,
brought in for use during the post- ,cersarrived at the University last
war peak in enr~IIment. off the week to start a 12-month course in
meteorology under.:a contr~ct becampus..
. .
'ld
The $485 thousand BIology bUl .' - tween the University and the Air
ing located just east of Man:~n Force.
All the officers went through colhali has as its main feature a
thr~e-unit gl'Elenhouse. The two- , lege uYlder the Air Force ROTC
story structure also has numerous program and have bachelors' declassrooms, laboratories, and offices. grees. They will graduate from this
Its basement has several specially- course as weather officers.
Dr. Victor H. Regener. head of
. designed ~ir-conditioned animal
the UNM physics department, said
rooms.
.
bUl'ld'mg, t. 0 tbese officers would, in general, folThe new Chemistry
be named in honor of Do,. JohnD. low the regular prescribed academic
Clark professor at UNM for 38 work for the fil'st two semesters.
yeal's; has ;fume hoods in 16 of i.ts The last semester will be a highly
rooms. A two-story structure, it is specialized period of training.
These officers will no't be officially
located with its back to the swimming pool and Carlisle gym. Its housed by the University but will
make arrangements for their own
cost is a half-million dollaTs.
The Law building, built at a cost housing. Some are now livin&, in the
of a quarter million dollars and University's dormitories.
This is the second contract the
located just east of the President's
home, has a two-story library, University has had recently wjth
combination "moot" court and lec- the Air Force.
tureroom, and student lounge and
patio. The long-needed structure
also has two additional classrooms, U Air Force Association
typing rooms, eight faculty offices,
and a microfilm room.
Wins Service Award
. The $170,000 Physics-Meteoritics
An award in recognition of outbuilding might well be described as
standing. group service to commutwo buildings having a common nity
and country in the :field of
wall, as there is no interior passage
aviation was recently given to
between tbe two paris.
The Institute of Meteoritics oc- UNM'sair force association cadet
cupies the western end of the ram- squadron at a meeting of the asbling one-story structure.. which is sociation convention in Detroit.
UNM's squadron had the largest
three blocks north 'of the campus on
cadet
membership of any college or
Lomas Blvd., NE. This part of the
building has five rooms: combina- univerSity in the nation.
The exceptional service award
tion (iO-seat lecture hall and DiU.
seum, Dr. Lincoln LaPaz' office, was presented to Buzz BirkeloJ the
.
laboratory, dark room. and shop cadet squadroncommandel'.
"Well, catl.'t you put them on my G-I bill for the jlext war?"
and garage.
The eastern section of the new
structure is occupied by the Depart-~ USCF Breakfast Sunday
ment of Physics. This end has two
All new students attending
4
4
group labs, four individual labs, a elLurch services Sunday morning are
glass-blowing shop, chemistry lab, invited to attend a breakfast :from
D
D
two classrooms, and department 8 to 8:30 a.in.in the SUB ballroom.
R
R
NOB
HILL
SHOPPING
CENTER
offices.
After the breakfast, transportation
Y
Y
The department will eontinue to will be available to the various
107 CARLISLE SW..-DJAL 5.. 2691
E
E
use its lab~ and classrooms on the churches in Albuquerque. The Unit·
second floor of the Adnlinistration ed Student Christian Fellowship is
R
R
32 Bendix Washing Machines
building.
S
S
sponsoring
the
brea1da~t.
Both the meteoritics institute nnd
•
DRY
CLEANING-l
DAY
physics department have joint use
of the building's observation tower,
• DYEING-4 HOURS
in which .8,. telescope is to be in•
SHIRT SERVICE-l DAY
stalled.
.
JeweltyOriginals
•
BACHELOR BUNDLES-2 HOURS
. The $839,000 three-story Geology
•
Pick
Up and Delivery
.
building, located just south. of Cal"'"
Nelson-Hooton
lisle gY.ID; will b~ the UniversitY's
HOURS: Mon. --- Wcm. - Thurs. ~ Fri.
Schleeter - Julio
6.;30a. nt. until 6 :()O p. m.
second lat'gest strueture when contpleted (Mesa Vista men's dortnitory
la Plante- George,
6:3() a. tit. -... 9:00 iJ. m.
6:30 a. m. __ 5:00 p. m.
is UNM's largest). The U. S. Ga..
Tuesday
SBtui'day
Herberholz - G'rotta
ological Survey and Soil Conservation SerVice will occupy the upper
Custom Work on Request
two floors of the bUilding, on which
they have a 10-year option. The DeWORK SHOP
partinent of Geology will occupy
the first floor', which will have a
ORIGlNALS
224-seat lecture ball,classrooms,
OLD TOWN PLAZA
labs; offi.ceS, andmliseutrt.
. ~

R.eapp.o·,·nt· Clement·s·· Wo. man. . Engineer

,

"

i
I,

i.:
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Basketball Coach

C

P
' " e s . rogress

Physics Study Set
ForAF Officers

500 Students
250
Ava-liableHunt
at B
. jobs;
reau
U.·

l()O campus jobs and 150 oft',.
campus positions are aVl'\iJable at
theUNM placement btireau but
Ptobably 500 students will be lO()Kbig for part time jobs, says. Russell
• K. Sigler, bureau head. .
Thereal'e also 30 room and boara
jobs for women, Some of. them are
for baby-sitters. UNM officials have
set a, three-hour-per-day Umtt on
the$e Jobs.
The officials are searching for
sales, filling station and grocery
clerk jobs plus positions for women
that require no pali;icular akills.
. .
.

fCONGRArulATIONS·
~

to Students 01

~

UNM·'
on the Opening of
Your Own
ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS BOOK.
STORE

*

BRODERICK
Physical Education ~

~

Suits for Women

~
~

THE
~ OFFICIAL-APPROVED ~
~
. GYM SUIT
•

t.................1
This ad worth $1.00 on
each $5.00 purchase at
store besides the 10%.

NOB HilL LAUNDERETTE

~

I'
I'
I

By:

SPORT COATS

•

,

c

LOOK! Students LOOKS

entire' Stock All Wool
SchooiOpenil19 S.pecial

,I

THE CORONADO CLEANERS

~ OFF

Clean'ets 01 Qua/Hy .ana' W,orlcmanship
Have opel1~d ~ Bub-stati'on
Across front The Ujust East
of the Journalism .Building

GUS SAYS:

To the students and faculty
of the University, we welcome
you and want to remind you
agaln this year that our soote
will offer 10% discount to aU
students and its faculty during the scholastic year on all
merchandise (except fair trade
items). To identify yourself
just present your activity
ticket. We want you students
. and faculty to make our store
your store so come in and get
acquainted and browse around•
We have the biggest selection
of ~Iothing and accessoriesior
young men. Besides your 10%,
discount you wi1l find our
prices right. Yes, we cater to
the students so make our store
your headquarters. Remember
the place.

GUARANTEED SHIRT SERVICE.
p

,

<J. COSPER

(

FomterOwl\~ of Blue Door Cleaners

M~in

...
'

Plant: 1031 S. San Mateo
Students SUB-sta.tion: 2310 East Central
c
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CENTRAL AT FlFTH
In the Kbno Tbeatre Bldg.

3-0452
3124 E. Central
,
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Skyline,Athletic CodePresoges Sport De-Emphosis
The twel'V'e~point code for the
Skyline cOl)ference. con~eJ,'nin~ ath~
letics, now in. effect at UN.M;
1 0 Admission Pr~edul'e for
athleteS ,to be the t:!ameapplied to
all otheral!plicants' for admission
.
to the school.
(2) An athlete must have earned
a minimum of 24 semester c;r,adits,
or 34. quarter credits, in the .two
s~mester$ p1,'eceeding his participation in athletics, and. he must have
maintained at. least a fCC" average
during th!lt time. .
(3) A student must have a~
~nded a school :(01,' at least· a year
before he can be eligible for coro
petition. Junior college gradua~s
are immediately eligible. '
.
. (4) A· scholars~ip may be
aawal'ded on a basls. (If demi>n...
strated aca\lemic ability if such
schola'l'ship is deseribed in the institution's. catalogue and is avitilable ~to all students. Grants-in-aid
for tuition and institutional fees
may be awarded on a non~pre:feren~
tial b~sis to studenta who are athw

letes, but the warda will carry
definite academic obligations.
(5) Freshmen entering a mem~
ber school after June, 1952,
be
ineligible for varsity competition.
(6) Three meals a day and housing accommodations are allowed
for varsity football players during
the preliminaJ'Y fall pra.ctice, but
one meal a day after the beginning
of sehool. The same ru,les apply for
other varsity sports.
(7) J\n athlete may accept employment as he chooses pr()vtded,:
(a) he is performing useful 'Work;
(b) he is being paid at the going
rate on. campus and in the locality;
(c) he is wOl,'kingon the job all
time' for whicQ .he is being paid;
(.d) he is given no preferential
right Qver other stUdents in getting
or keeping a job·; (e) He reports
his on and off campus work to the
appropriate campus officer.
. (8) A yE;larlyreport to opponent
institutions of the names and class
standing of all varsity and freshmen football and basketball players

will

and the natUre and amount of finan..
cial help, if any, they received dur..
ing the year, must be given.
(9) The conference shall gO
along with'· the decisions of the
NCAA Concerning post"Seasoll'
gamejO and tournaments.
. (1) The council set a limit of 10
varsity and three freshmen footbaU
game/> and 28 varsity and eight
baskethall games.
.
(11) Recruiting and proselyting,
as such, .are strictly f()rbidden. .~ 0
students Ilre allowed to try out on
campus, no financial aid of any
kind 1s allowed to an athlete unless
he meets. requirements· :oet up for
all other students, and no tl'aveling
expenses may be paid for any pros~ .
pective student for trips to· the
campus or with an athletic team.
(12) High school ~.ll-stal' football and basketball games are
banned from the campus of any
membel' institution. Coaches of
member institutions ~re forbidden
from participating in coaching any
high school all-star t~am.

5igma ChisWili Help .

Cerebral Palsy School
Saint Anthoney's orphllnllge and
the Cerehrlll Palsy School are the
objects of aid gil'en by the Sigma
Chi fraternity during their "help
week," which began Septembel"-lO.
. The Sigma Chis aided In repair$
andconsb'uctionf/.t Saint An"
thoney's· orphanage. The Siga. are
building racks and silhouettedfoo~
steps, which will help the children
to leal'll to walk again, at the Cer~
ebral Palsy Day School. The playgroUnd, which was destroyed by
the flood, will also be repaired by
the Sigma Chis.

Frid~y,

Sept.·12, 1952
,
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IFe to HearM~th~ny.;:.
Greek Plans to Be'··Aired
Dean of Men Howard V. M~thanY
will . keynote the Interfraternity
Council dinner Sunday.6:3Q p. m.
at the· Hacienda dining room where
fraternity p:t:esidents' and IFC representatives will discuss activities
for the coming year.
Hugh Hilleary, lFC president,

Membership Drive"l
OfUSCF to Begin
The eighth annual membership
canvaSs of tbe United Studen1i
Christian Fellowship will commence
with a meeting of workers Sunday
at 8:30 p. m. in SUB 6.
Co-chairmen of the membership
committee ate Jane Adams ArthUr
Aspen. and John Morrison.
The USCF is sponsored by 18 Al_
buquerque churches and four national student religious foundations.
Its purpose is to help students develop, maintain, and express Christian ideals of personal and social
living on the campus and in· the
community.
The weekly calendar of USCf
includes the supper forum Thursdays at 5:30 p.m., coke session,
Fridays at 4 p. m., and in!ormlll
• worship services Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at 12:30 p. m.
The USCF program also includes
religious growth lUeetings, inter~
collegiate conferences, community
service projects, and aocial-:-l'ecl'ea
tional affairs. Students interested
in 'the USCF p.og;ram are invited
to drop by the office in SUB 6 to see
Lucian C. Wilson, USCF director.
j

w

UNM Middies Return from Norfolk After Extensive Drills
(Ed. note: This story was written
bY' one of 29 UNM students who received amphibious warfare training
at Little Creek--=-Russell P. Nystedt.)
LITTLE CREEK, NORFOLK
VI1. (SpeciaI).-Twenty-nine second.
class rrtidshipmen :from UNM have
l'eturned to . New Mexico af~r
unde'l'going three weekS of ba~lc
instruction at the Nav~l AmphIbious Base here.
The training, which began July
21, included class room and practical work in such subjects as air
and naval gunfire support; shore
assault groups; amphibious intelligence; organization and 1)hip-toshore movement. .
.
The" UNM middies took pari 1n
various drills such as abartdon ship,
nre and rescue and general qua'1ers
aboard commartd and commumcations ships; attack transports, at..
tack cargo ships, landing ships
dock,fast attaek transports, and
landing ships tank.
•.
.
Their traming was clImaxed With

Naval Society to Hear
Marihe's Experiences
NROTC Wardroom Society will
hold its first meeting Tuesday at
1930. The rtew Wardroom, Stadium
building, room M; will harbor ~he
discussion of last ~ear's Rmg
Dance, Snow"pic,and Shipwreck
ball..
. .. Wit
'1·· talk to
Major R. H. Spuhler
the .Society on his experiences as
a Marine· athletiecoach •. His last
assignment was as Special Services
officer for :the Marines at San
Diego....
.• . ;.
A graduate of Duke universIty
of 1942, Major Spuhler is athletics
offieer and in chal'ge ot public rela...
tiona and photography.
W.ardroom memberships. may. be
obtained in todayts reglstratlOn
line.
Albuquerque .Wl\s. rtame.d. after
the Spanish Duke of Albuquerque.

ROBERTS

Invite You to Visit
The

,2~10

Floral. Shop

Certtral SE

Ph.

The

William J. Schnadar, George S.
Thum Jr., N. W. Letkemann, William E. West, Arthur A. Willis Jr.

..

~

a..'63&

tists.

BEST WISHES TO THE NEW STORE FOR MANY
YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL OPERATION AND
PLEASANT RELATIONSHIP WITH YOUR STUDENT CUSTOMERS.
FROM

Velvil-SheeR MaRufacturing CompaRy
CINCINNAT-I 14, OHIO

MANUFACTURERS OF THE FINEST IN LETTERED
SPORTSWEAR
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TI.mbler
Pads

tVe6

eeu(eIe

ttI-~~

IMPROVED

.", 1fNIII· ~ ",,"'Ie

NATIONAL

Her~ts the vtJry latest development in Analysis Pads wit~
four distinct advantages. • •. .
1. Numbered lines and numbered columns for aceurate
posting minimize chance of errors .In ref~"ence and
listing.
2. tumbler bound for easy furntng of sheets· ••• eath sheet

EUnice and CLAREnce

EuClare

an amphibious assault landing on
the ocean beaches of Camp Pendle~
ton. Va. Picked groups of midsbip~
men served as coxwains on the
assault craft, while others. performed shipboard duties of junior
officers,
.
Their regular training schedule
was supplemented by athletic programs arid several dancEls.
Prior to their amphibious training the midshipmen spent. three
weeks at the Nav.al Air Statiort,
Corpus . Christi. Texas. learning
baSIC aviation fundamentals.
Midshipmen attending from UNM
were: Gilbert L. Arroyo, Douglas
B. Barfield, LElonatd D. Chisholm,
WilliamD. Coats, Edward L. Cottingham, Darrell U. lJal'idson, E,,erett G. Dillman, Clarence W. Dillworth, John M. Drabelle, Donald
Ducoif, :William F. Fortune, Donald
F. Hall, Norman S. Genta, Wyman
W. Guthrie, John B. ouslElfll John
G. J3.sper, Tristan E. }{rOglUS, Edward J. McKay Jr., Murl B. Moore,
Russell P. Nystedt, Harry C. 0'Haver, Alexander B. Quartly. Richard .E.Ransom, John So. Rockett,

Dr. Benjamin Minge Duggar,
who discovered the antibiotic "wonder drug" aureomycin, was 80 years
old Sept. 1. He is considered orte
of the world's outstanding scien-

3.

perforated for easy remova1.
Eye-Ease ~reen..white paper by HammermtU

ti sO easy

on the eyes.
....
.'
4. Alternate brown dnd green rut~d columns fol' varIed
applications.
A SIZE AND RULING FOR. EVElY· NIED

lOOSE'LEAf NOTE BOOKS

•

Also I'EYE·EASE~I filLER SHEil$
So ~$y on your .,.. ~

•

CONGRATULATIONS •••
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS ,BOOK
STORE
DISTRIBUTORS FOR •••

NATIONAt:BLANK BOOK COMPANY
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Dorm Housing Set-U p
Puts Frosh Everywhere

I

Popejoy,Utton Ask
Frosh Participation

Frederick and Robert
.Begin Concert Series
; "'l{u;rt Frederickt violiIdst, ~nd
• George Robert, pianist, will be pre~
sented Su.ndayaft~rnoon at 4 in the
StJB in tIie first of five major ],'e~
citals this year. " '., ," '.
Profs.~"rederick and Robert,
UNM 'music department, initiatE!d
this series last year with overflow
crowds which forced Univer~ity au~
thorities to move from a small room
,in Mitchell hall to the SUB.
Instead of majoring on one composer such as Beethoven in last
year'~ recitals, the UNMmusicians
Will center on one top author for
each. 0;1; the three first concerts. The
fourth recital will present all
French numbers and the fifth .will
be by ontstanding Americn composers.
Beginning this Sunday, Frederick
and Robert will play numbers by
Bach. They include; Sonata in A
Minor for Violin alone, Partita in
C Minor for Piano, and Sonata in
E Major for Violin and Piano.
These programs are all scheduled
for the SUB e;m Sunday afternoons
and are open to the public without
charge.

Housing arrangements in the
UNM Men's dorm have been altered
this year. The previous semester
freshmen occupied,the ground floor,
overflow students the second floor,
and upperclassmen the third floor.
This year the arrangement consists of staggering freshmen and
upperclassmen on all floors.

to

George Robert

Kurt Fretleriek

UCLA Professor
Dedicates Building

UNM Officia Is Assuage

Dr. Frederick C. Leonard of
UCLA dedicated UNM's new Instituteof Meteoritics Sept. 3 by caUing the structure a milestone in the
history of meteolitics.
The meteoritical socIety had
caUed for the formation of such an
institute, and "I was glad to see
UNM bring to fruition this idea
three years later," he said.
The dedication of the new building mrked the end of the second day
of the three-day fifteenth .annual
meeting of the Meteoritical society.

Public School Situation
UNM officials have prevented
three Albuquerque grade schools
from having to go on a part time
basis. The U has donated three of
its surplus barracks to the Albuquerque Public schools.
According to John Milne, public
school superintendent, the barracks,
C-1, B-4 and B-6, will be moved to
Cortez, Zia and Montezuma elementary schools. Other temporary
buildings may be moved soon. The
barracks were erected after World
War II to offset the overflow of
students.

Friday, 'Sept. 12, 1952 '

as the best 'and' advocated extensive
in student activities.
Utton asked freshmen and new
, students to get 8cquinted with their
pa~-ticipati6Ji

, In a stuffy Carlisle gym Monday
night, VNM Pr~sident ,Tom Popejoy greeted mo:rethan 100.0. ,fJ."esh..
'men and tJ.'ansfer students and
pledged them to take partin activities '~nd to feel a part of, this
community.
'
"Put tirstthings first/, the presi..
dent advised for there are' many
~ctivities on the c~mpus besides the
"work in the classroom. and laJ.>ora-,
tory.
'
He stressed the cOl:!mopolitanism
of the' university by recounting
that students from 44 states attended UNM last year. Formerly,
Texas held the pDsition of being
'leading student contdbuter to UNM
other, than New Mexico, but Illinois
has taken over the rank lately.
Seventy-five per cent of the student,
body comes from 'New Mexico.
'. Speaking before an attentive audience, UNM'S: president explained
that the university is the place to
learn about yourself in addition to
the work which is to be the student's life task.
The university hopes the freshmen have come hel'e from their own
motivation and stay here because of
it.
The faculty has chosen l'equired
courses, which the student may
think unnecessary in his particular
neldof study. As the class of '56
progresses, it will find all courses
facilitating professional life.
.
Student Body President Al Utton
welcomed the group and pointed to
UNM's high academic stan~rds.
He praised the facilities and faculty

President Tom P()pejoy
campus officers and to pel'Dlit their
government to assist them in every
way possible.
Dr. Sherman E.Smith. head of
student affairs, outlined. UNM's cultural activities for the year. Al Zavelle, book store manager, invited
the new students to visit the ,Associated Students' book store.
UNM now has 48 permanent
buildings.'

,
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY APPRECIATES THE
KIND AND CONSIDERATE TREATJWENT AF·
FORDED ITS SALESMEN BY AL ZAVELLE, MANAGER OF YOUR NEW BOOK STORE. IT ADOPTS
THIS MEDIUM TO WISH THE NEW VENTURE AND
MANAGER ALL POSsmLE SUCCESS.

bmnd-new

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOK STORE

PAR
1pens
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••• at new
attractive prices I
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Never before so fine a precision writing instrUment at such a low price I
• Beautiful New Parker i'21"-by
the makers or the world's most
'Wanted pen -is a pertect
writing companion. Get
)ours on free trial todaYi

Parker &&21"
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Parker "21"
Deluxe

With m,lat IItp.Dn
ClIp- Hooded point.
Co/(Jr.r: JJlack,lJlue,
G"III and R,d.

d luxurlolll P'" ."lt1l
IOI/d ,np",lnlf, on
metal cajl """ clip.

$5.75

$1.50

.- colo".

Parker "21"

Custom

12K roll1!4 ,014
pldil! "pond tllponly gold capp,dpen
neal' thl! 1!i'lc,.

• iU'IR.sMOOTH 'OINT-ct elpeclally b1end~
metlbtor ,extra'fe.tllence Ind dlll'ibllhY.
• SU,.oH Mn'At CA'-no twid, no
threads to wcat out;.

tum, nO

• metAL INK IlIOULA'fOI-UIIIrct

a neacit,

, no-Iklp tint.

• CONCIAliO, ,ILUIt...tUtei'j

_lUlU••

$10.00

Wrldlls's!unwlth the New ·'21"1 'Vou gUdetlrroughachootwotk
011 a IUper-srnoothpointofOctanium, the wonderful, newS"metal
alloy. Ink is' specially metered to prevent skips and blots.
,
What's mote, the "21" store&more iIlk fI1a new-type reservOir
which you call see through. And Parkerts exc~usive; Cult·length
hOOded point protects again~t sDludsy finsen- ,Choose your new
rarker "211t for school nowl
&Iso Sit t~. ,teonomy ·p.1i ,all' of the y.dr ••• PARKEtTE-S3.'5G
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SMART, Cl,OTI-fES "" CQLLEGE MEN' ".
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Sept. 1~, 1952
Book ·on~ N.M~ Busines$
thos~ types, "f busi..
P"bli~hedby
Bure4U '.~ best.:"suited'tC)
ness~ which . require the· smaller
. .
What are. the basic steps .of find- p'~~perty .and capital outlays." . "
N.S:' Stout, UNM veteran aft'airs ing .and ilivestig~ting business opofficer, this week l,'elease~ specific portunities, selecting a' form .of
rules and ;regulatiQn~ governing the organization. andestabUshiilghis
. JJANDELIEil..
105 Kop~an War yeteJ;'ana" attending bUsiness under New Mexico law,
L,AUNDROl\lAT
the 'llmveJ;sity under the new QI for thestnall. business enterpriser
Bill.
.
. coming into.New Mexico?
WES'l'INGHOUSE WASBEaS
That's the subject of a handbook
.Unlike the old bill, these veterans
Dry Cleaning and Shirl Sernee
WIll pay their OWn· tuition and ititled "The B\isin~ss Venture in
books, hut ~ill r~ceive' $110 to $160 New Mexico" written by" twouni..
Hours: Mon., Tue$., Wed••nd
a month, dependmg .1.lponthe num- versity business adroinistration})ro'l'hllr. '1:00 A.M. to 6 :00 P.M.
fessoI's
an~
published
by··
theBu~
ber of dependents..'
,
•
Friday '1::00 A.M. to 8:00P.M.
. ' In order to be. eligible, the veteran reau of B'llsiness· Research~
The, two ;professors, Robert.Krick
Sat. -7 :00 A.M.
:QO p.M. '
must have had active militaryd,uty
some time between J'line -27, 19.50 Evans, investnient' consultant, and
WE GIVE BLUE. PACIFIC
.tind the end of the cUrJ;'cmtemer- William H. Huber, Jr" attorney-atSAVING STAMPS
gency, a date not yet set. He m'llst law, had the small.businessman spethey
wrote
cificallyin
mind
when
~ave had at least 90 dayS' .service
. 526 WELLESLEY DJl. SF..
.
unless discharged for a service in- the handbook.
Phone 5-1,.04 .
"It is ;{)articularly helpful as a
curred disability. The maxim'llm
guide to the com;plexities of busia~ount of training given will be 36
lllonths as compared to the. 48 ness taxes and regulations in New
.
months under the former bill. . '. Mexico," say the authors. .
'l'his book ·provides 'concise ·reterVe!erans winget one and onehalf a~yS of trail!irlg for each day ~nees and eRsy-to-read tables to asspent ;m the sel'Vlce since the out- sist the businessman in wading
break of the Korean war. He will through the red tape of the law. It
not be allowed to take vocational ~efines the purp~ses of record keepand recreational courses and will Ing anddescnbes the uses of
have to .state his aim incolJegeand .1'ecords.
It also discusses the use of insur...
have .t~lS approved by the Veterans
AdmlDlstratlon. Only one change in anee in business and deals with em..
program will be. allowed, and "no ployer-employee relationships, the
authors say.
more," the rUle states.
This .handbook is especially ap~ourt~ensemester hours are repropriate.
for as the authors say,
qUIre~, In order to be eligible, and
Famous for
the monthly allowance is not to be "The economy.. of New Mexico is
sent until sometime after the end,
Hamburgers and:
o~each ~onth of training. A. certificat~ . wll~ be sen~ to the VA by
Thick Malts
th~ umv,:rsIt~ showmg the training
bemg paid for by the taxpayer was
B~st Place
actually taken.
Fri~y,

Kor.ean Vets ·Get

U. ,

$IIO-$,60'Monthly.

I. ,
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Veterans Applications
~ Ge~e A. Robens. veterans adminIstratIOn regional . manager 'said"
today veteran:; training und~r. the
ne?{ Korean G-I bill should send
theIr com})leted applications to the
regional office in Albuquerque•.
U.N. M. was founded in 1889.
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.FREE DELIVERY
AFTER 6 P .• M.
CAM~US AREA

to
Meet the Gang
is at

Ph. 2-2203

OKIE JOE1S
172'0 CENTRAL E.
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Howdy!

Joe's Awaitin' to Serve You the Best
Food Deal in New Mexico!

~IJ : :~',

BREAKFAST 29c
DINNER 69c
CHICKEN IN THE BASKET60c
SEA FOODS • • . • • • • WONDERFUL STEAKS
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-We Feature a Kiddies' Menu-
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-LOBO DRIVE-IN
"Hey Ed! These pledges of ours Br~ complaining about ~ood. again!'

RESTAURANT
Open 6 ao'm.--Closemi'dnite
Rte. 66 at 2900 E. Central
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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College Heaven •••
THE BEST IN
SODAS

AND
SUNDAES

Everybody Welcome
ftom the
Seniors down to
the new
Freshmen

mE

CAMPUS
INSTITUTION

•

NEW AND USED TEXT BOOKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
ENGINEERING EQ.UIPMENT:
NOTEBOOKS
FOUNTAINPENS
I

.

STU 0 I;NTS BRING IN YOUR SCHEDU,lEAND WE Will SUPPlVALL
.'

.

YOUR NEEDS!

,.

VETERANS ACCOUNTS HONOREDHEREl

CHISHOLM'S.
Ph. 2..6262

2400 Central SE

T-SHIRTS and SWEAT SHIRT
PENNANTS
DECALS
FRATERNITY STATIONERY
SORORloTY STATIO..NERY.
UNIVERSITY STATIONERY·

Phone: 3..5346 -

THE ORIGINAL STUDENTS STORE. -

Owner:-Mrs. Walter Fisher

UJournalism

Head Named AEJ Veep 123 Women P!e~ge

• Keen. Rafferty, head of the UNM
JournalIsm department, was elected
vice-president of the Association
for Education in Journalism at a
l'ecent meeting of the organization
at Columbia university in New
York City.
George ~. Simmons of Tulane
was elected .president :for next
year's convention.
.
.
The conference, whlch. InclJl~ed
300,delegates ~rom 95 u~llversltl~s,
stres~e~ the VltaJ ne.ces~Ity for m..
terpretIve rep,0rting In Vlew of constant expanSIon o~ the rol.e .of today's newspapers In ~xplalmng ~s
well as merely reportmg the day s
newS
Writing objectively. and yet interpreting fully was the chief
problem of panel~ and speel!hes.
Racial and religious news 1'eceived a large share of attention
at the conference. The educators
passed a resolution applauding the
progress in fair presentation of raciaI and religious news, at the same
time urging a fuller adoption of
such objectivity by more and more
newspapers.
The week-long meeting was climaxed by tours of Lake Success,
home of the United. Nations, a tour
of The New York TImes. whose editor, Arthur Hays Sulzberger, addressed the convention, and a tour
of Time and Life magazines, where
weekly journalism plants were obsel'Ved in action.
Rafferty participated in a panel
discussion on "Access to Official Information: The People's Right to
Know."
Dean Harold Cross, who two
years ago addressed the UNM Press
club, and who is general counsel for

"

I,
,

The New Yorlc Herald Tribune,
spoke to the panel.
In the course of the discussio}ls,
the New.Mexico professor charged
that two governmen~l sourees, the
military and the Atomic Energy
Commission, were often the worst
offenders of press freedom.

Discount Service
Planne'd by NSA
The National Students Association, with which the university student body became affiliated last
semester, has started its program
"to aid the students in every way
possible," Buzz Birkelo, NSA representative on the campus, announced.
Birkelo, who will be aided by
elen Cox, corresponding secretary,
said the first project he will work
on will be a student discount serv.
Ice.
"I have sent for detailed information for es~blishing and running
such a service," Birkelo said.
The Association will make available information on almost every
phase of college life, Birkelo said.
e pointed out it was especially valuable to UNM because of the proximity o:f the national headquarters
at Colorado university.
"We are also investigating a
faculty evaluation program," he
said. "In this jnstance able students
would evaluate faculty members on
purely objective basis."
Birkelo said he will present his
plans to the Student Council at the
first meeting for their approval.

Campus
Sororities
(Continued from page 1)

Guard, Albuquerquej Peggy Hooper, Clovis, N. M,; Helen Miller, Fostoria O' Lucille Smith Albuquerque' ~H~ien Tarpley B~len, N. M.;
D'Anne Woodman, 'Ontario. Calif.
Chi Omega: Janet Adams, Clayton, N. M.; Joan Allen, Raton, N.
M.; Jerelyn Allis, Albuquerque;
Audry Berg, Costa Mesa. Calif.;
Zula Brown, Albuquerque; Mary
Ann Burns, Albuquerque; Mary
Crampton, Bay City, Mich.; Barbara Fellows. Albuquerque; Gerry
Lee Fettas Clayton N. M.· Elsa
.'
1
,
Flemmg, Albuque~que. . --........._~,
Charlene FranCIS, CloVls. N. M.;
Sharon Gu}h, Albuquerque; Joa!ln~
Holden, HIghland Park, I!l..; Vicki
Judah, Albuquerquej ~atricla ~ee
ly, Albuquerque; CorInne Knege,
Perrysburg, 0.; Rowena Lane, Roswell, N. M.; . ~ea~' Lederer, Flossmoor, Ill.; Dlt! ¥Itchell, Santa Fe,
N. !tf.; Abbe¥ NIxon, Raton, N. M.;
Shlrley Patnck, Albuquerque; Margaret frotz, Carlsbad, N. M.; Jo
Ann RIbble, Albuquerque; Martha
Sell, Albuque.rque; Loy Sue Seigenthal~r, ArteSIa, N. t'r!.j N~ncy Tat4l,
Albuquerque; Ardme WItt, Albuquerquej Carol Witz, EI Paso, Tex,
Delta Delta Delta: Winifred Davis, Albuquerque; Peggy Forsman,
Albuquerque; Valerie Fratt, Albuquerque; Weanelle Hedgecoxe, Roswell, N. M.; Ann Louise Henning,
Juneau, Alaska.; Mary Holmstead,
El Paso, Tex.; Koni Korsmeyer,
Lake Charles~ La.; Eleanor Lefler,
Chicago, Ill.; Patricia Murray, AIbuquerque; Earle Powell. Puerto de
Luna, N. M.; Muriel Pride, Albu-

querquej Sherell Walte'ts; Albuquergue.
Kappa Alpha Theta: Mrs. Ward.
Anderson, Albuquerque; J e r r'1 ~
ChadwiCK, Hagel'man, N. M.; Nancy
Gordon Denver, Colo.; Mary Ann
Gray, Albuquerque; Francina l{ercheville, Albuquerque; Edith Lehman, Wilmette, Ill.; Gaye Mangold,
Wilmette, Ill.; Anita MOI'riS, Espanola, N. M.; Diane Pool, Albuquerque' J~ne Rodgers, Albuquerque;
J eahlce Strance, Albuquerque; Snirley Wall, Albuquerque; Susan
Weitzel, Chicago, Ill.; Sharon Yenney, Albuquerque.
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Peggy
Ackerman. Albuquerque; Jan e t
Barnes, Albuquerque; Ann. Chaffee,
EI Paso, Tex.; Geynell Clark, Columbus, Ind.; Nancy Coffee, Amarillo, Tex.; Nancy Cone, Albuquerque; Kathleen Decker, Phoenix,
Ariz.; Nancy Fishback, Albuquerque; Betty Folsom, Wichliffe, Ky.;
C 1 eta Honeyman, Albuquerque;
Laura Kelly, Phoenix, Ariz.
Mildred Marshall, Albuquerque;
Helen Rogers, Albuquerque; Ann
Rubincam, Albuquerque; Connie
Sanders, Ham pton, Va.; Shirley
Shehan, Los Alamos, N. M.; Nancy
Vann, Albuquerque.
Pi Beta Phi: Julia Jane Chant,
Albuquerque; Sara Elizabeth Curtis, Artesia. N. M.; Gretchen Kraft,
Kansas City, Mo.; Paula Lawson,
Albuquerque j Bettye O'Brien, Amarillo, Tex.; Betsy Peirce, Albuquerque; Margaret Cecilia Smith, Albuquerque; Susan Strange, Sioux
City, Ia.; Sally_ .Ruth Stringer,
Boulder City, Nev.
There were also 13 pledges as
follows:
Alpha Delta Pi: Bonnie Harris,
Albuquerque.
Chi Omega: Jacque Miller. Santa
Fe, N. M.; Shirley Platt, Dexter,
N. M.

Friday, Sept, 12, 1952
_
• Delta Delta, Delta] "Mal'YWill
H~nl~r, Roswel1,~. M.; ~ancy Kel~
Ier, Toledo, O.
Kappa Alph~ Theta: Betty Ben.
n~tt, l{ans~s Clty, Mo.; Gayle Hop.
kll}S, Sallta Fe, N. M.; Pati Klein.
hem, Albuquerque; Colleen Messick
Raton, N. M.
'
Kappa Ka~pa Gamma: Judy Hub.
bard, Farmmgton, N. M.; Paula
St~omberg, ~!buquerque; J 0 a n
WI~get, Fa~mgto~, N. M.
PI Beta Phl: ConDle Grisham.
12'"

FRATERNITIES
The Beta Delta Chapter of Pi
Kappa Alpha was chartered in May
of 191~ originating from a local
fraterruty. It was the first fra
ternity on the UNM campus
•
Throughout the yeal'S, the 'Pikes
have been .very active in the social
and athletIC programs of the uni
v~rsity. The highlights of their
clal calendar are the Dream Girl
formal dance and the Hi-Jinx cos.
tume ball.
The chapter house is located on
the corner of Roma and University
avenues. However, the well-known
Estufa has been the meeting place
for the past 37 years, ,
The Pike lodge in the Sandia!!
also plays an important part in the
social activities of the chapter.
The local chapter is one of a 110
chapters. in the nation.

so:

PUbl-leat-Ions Boar d Meets
The student pUQIications board
met Wednesday, without a quorum
and moved that the Mirage photog!
raphy contract be awarded to the
Coronado studios. The motion must
be confirmed by a quorum.

"
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TO OffER· BOTH REGULAR & KING-SIZE

()

BOTH regular and king-size
bliesterfields are premium quality
cigarettes and come in the smart
white pack.
"
BOTH contain onlythosepr(}ven ingreaients that make Chesterfields
the best possible smoke: the
world's best tobaccos, pure, more
costly moistening agents (to keep
them tasty and fresh), the best
cigarette paper that money can
buy - nothing else.
80TH are much milder·with an extraorainarily good taste and, from
the report of a well-known research
organization - no unpfeasant
after-taste.
BOTH are exactly the same in all respects. There is absolutely no diH.rence
except that king-size Chesterfield is
larger - contains considerably more of
the same tobaccos - enough more to
give YdU a 21 % longer $moke, yet costi
little more.

..

*

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELD
-EITHER WAY
YOU LIKE 'EM

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF
BEnER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER
KING-SIZE CIGARmE

",
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